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IT ,lAS A VERY GOOD YEAR 
As the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society moves into its new year and 
Tenth Annivarsary Celebration we wish to take a moment to recapture the highlights 
of 1986. It was, indeed, a very good year. Under the leadership of Ute Hallibur-
ton, the Society and friends purchased and donated to local libraries books with 
a value over $2,000. Eight of our members completed and published books. He 
welcomed many new members--both local and nationwide. The 1986 Fall Festival was 
a great success with everyone enjoying the friendship, speakers, delicious food, 
book fair , and, of course, exchanging and comparing our genealogical notes. Our 
long-awaited Surname Index became a reality and we had an enjoyable and informa-
tive array of speakers for our monthly meetings. Christmas was celebrated by a 
musical program, followed by a beautiful dessert buffet. The year came to a 
nostalgic close before the soft twinkle of the yule logs burning in an open fire 
at the enchanting home of Betty and Tom Lyne , as they treated the Society to a 
Christmas Season open-house. 
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LETTERS FROM DAYS OF OLDE 
Searching for our roots is not a recent idea. This 
letter was written, in 1894, to the grandfather of 
S.K.G.S. member Laurita Sledge, 835 Sledge Road, 
Alvaton, KY 42122. 
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"Hooray" This Is Our Tenth Year 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society was organized Thursday 
13 October 1977 at the Bowling Green Public Library. A regional name 
was adopted to include Warren and surrounQing counties . 
Teaching classes in genealogical research caused me to realize the 
great need for such a society and with the encouragement of my s tudents 
a dream became reality. Thirteen persons attended the organizational 
meeting and it was agreed that all persons present at the next meeting 
would be the charter members. 
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Ann Hocker 
Rosa H. Isbell 
Claire Brawner Davenport 
J. David Evans 











Our quarterly, THE LONGHUNTER, has a three hundred plus mailing l ist. 
He have annual seminars, have published several books and have purchased 
thousands of dollars in books and all types of research materials which 
have been donated to the Kentucky Library and the Bowling Green Public Lib-
rary. Preser vation of local court records in the region has also been pro-
moted. Through the efforts of this organization many have established 
their lineage~due in part, to the informative monthly programing . 
At this time I would like to THANK each and every member for your 
hard work, dedication and loyalty which has made this society a successful 
venture. 
CLAIRE BRAIVNER DA VENPCRT, Founder 
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THE SAGA OF THE YANKEE PEDDLER 
by Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr. 
The Yankee Peddler, more than any other person, influenced the lives of our 
ancestors on the frontier. Had it not been for this unique group, our forebears 
may not have survived the isolation to which they were captives. A more profound 
legacy cannot be found in the annals of American history. 
History is more than scholarly accounts of wars, formal politics, religion 
and genealoqical research . A yerning and fascination for a knowledge of daily 
life should take top priority in ou r quest for the best of a world that gave us 
our civilization. 
Cicero once wrote: "To be ignorant of what happened before you were born is 
to 1 i ve the 1 i fe of a chil d forever." Remember from ~Ihence you came, where you 
are and where you are going. 
Vacations are many times scheduled around historic areas which reveal to us 
the multiple talents of our ancestors. Fine design and craftsmanship can readily 
be found in their architecture, furniture and in every area of human endeavor. 
Historic recreations are not only informative but give us unlimited pleasure. 
The Yankee Peddler was the settlers' link with the outside world. He came 
bringing real necessities called notions such as needles, rins, buttons, combs, 
table knives and spoons. Due to a shortage of hard money, most transactions were 
done by the bartering system, known to many as horse trading. The most important 
item that he brought was NEWS from the east and his own COMPANIONSHIP. 
In 1650 Boston became the birthplace of the Yankee Peddler. It was here, in 
the largest port in the Colonies, that a way of life and living emerged that was 
to last for three-hundred years. This pipeline was to link the east with the 
settlements of the middle west and south. 
The first peddlers in America were sailors from British ships who brought 
small notions on their person. The arrival of ships was announced by the town 
crier, who at all times ca rr ied a brass bell and a telescope. 
Boston, during this early peri od, was a town of ten-thous and inhabitants 
living in sapling houses which were plastered inside and out. The brickyard sup-
plied only enough bricks for chimneys. Log dwellings were unheard of until the 
coming of the Swedes several generations later. There were no named streets, no 
paved streets and pigs rooted at will. 
The only bits of color to found in the town were the signs over the ORDINARIES. 
These signs carried the name of the establishment and, for the benefit of the 
unlettered, a representative picture depicting the type of facility. 
In the town, as on the frontier, there was a cash shortage and in Boston this 
problem was alleviated by using Spanish doubloons. By 1652 the General Court of 
Massachusetts set up the first mint in the colonies and our country's first coin 
was minted and called the PINE TREE SHILLING. 
HOli DID YOU KNOW THAT A PEDDLER WAS HONEST AND RELIABLE? HOW DID THEY 
TRAVEL: FROM INDIAN TRAIL TO EXPRESSWAY? TO BE CONTINUED IN THE NEXT EDITION. 
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Bow l ing Green Democrat, Bowling Green Kentucky 
Ap ri l 27, 1872 
A few weeks since, I enjoyed the hospitality of one of Warren County ' s 
venerable sons , At my request, he related to me some of the most interesting 
facts connected with his history, and as this estimable old gent lemen has a 
gre a t many friends among the readers of your valuable paper, perhaps it will not 
be as king too much of you to give space to this sketch, 
ROBE RT GRAHAM was barn an the 11th day of February, 1796, in the village of 
Cartersville, situated an the James Ri ver in the St ate of Virg inia. His father 
died in 180 2 , a nd yaung Robert, in 18 05, was sent to Richmond by his wido wed 
mather for th e purpose of learning a trade . He was placed under a mas ter to 
learn the trade of brick-laying and plastering. While he was an apprentice in 
1810, he wit nessed the celebrated burning of the Theatre in the city of Richmon d 
and assisted in burying sixty of the unfortunate persons who were burned, I had 
often read a description of that awful scene, and with interest , too; but when 
Mr Graham, in his goad old-fashioned way, told me what he kn ew about it, it was 
a hundred times more interesting than ever before. 
After Mr. Graham had served an apprenticeship of ten years, he left 
Richomnd and a cruel master who had often whipped him unmerciful l y with a 
cowhide, and we nt to Lynchburg in pursu it of work. From Lynchbu rg , he went to 
Charlottesville and assisted in building the Virginia Uni versity, under the 
direction of the illustrous Thomas Jefferson, He was personal l y acquainted with 
President Jeffer son and was a guest at his house at different times, 
In 1818 , Mr , Graham left the Old Dominion to see k his fortune in Kentucky. 
He settled in Bowling Green, which was at that time a very small village. There 
were at that time four drygoods stores in the place. Messers Alexander, Gr aha m, 
Samuel Scott Brooking and Stubbins were the drygood merc hants. 
Mr. Graham married Miss Elizabeth Renick, daughter of Cal. William Ren i ck 
who res ided on Barren River near Martinsville, in October 18L9 . He remo ve d f rom 
Bawling Green to Martinsville in 1820, and in 1833, removed fr om Martins vill e to 
his presne t home, situated eight miles southeast of Bowling Gree n, one and a 
half miles fr om the village of Green Hill. Mr. Graham ' s wife died in 1860 and 
he was marr ied again in 1862 to the widow Cassaday . He is the father of tw el ve 
childre n, eight of whom are now living, three in Tennessee, two in Texas and 
t hree in Kentucky. He has forty grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. 
Mr. Grah am has continued to work at his trade up to the present time. He 
assi s te d in building a college in 1819 in Bawling Green an the knoll now know n 
as College Hill. Subsequentl y , he helped to build the Green Ri ver Hotel and 
many other buildings in town and county . He is now in his seven t y-seventh yea r 
but enjoys excellen t health and can do as much work in a day as twa-thirds of 
the yaung men. 
Mr. Gra ha~ was deprived of an education. He, however, learned to read and 
write after he be came a married man, is one of the old fashioned, hos pitable 
Kentuckians and knows how to treat his friends in true Kentu c ky style. May he 
live lang, and may his example of industry, honesty and piety be imitated by the 
yaung men of our Cou ntry. 
Compiler : 
Kenneth Thomson 
13790 Loui sville Rd. 
Smiths Grove KY 42171 , , 
Husbar.d' s 
F ull Name : Nathani el LUCAS 
VIT AL DATA DAY MON TH 
B irt h 
Ch rl »t en . 
Marri age 16 An r 
Outh 1 I'lay 
Burl. I 
Fath e ,'. 
Full Name Charl es LUCAS 
Othe r wi ve. : 
Remuks : 
Wife's FuJI 
Ma ide n Name: Sarah RIVERS 
V ITA 1. D ATA DAY MON TH 
Birth 




Full Na me Robert RIVERS 
Oth e r h usbands : 
Remark. : 










F Sarah Rivers 
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FA~lIL Y TREE 
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LUCAS - RIVERS 
Su t l'la"u 
TOWN I COUNTY r ST AT E O R COUNTRY 
Bruns\~ i ck Co. VA 
Green vl11 e Co. VII 




Malden Nam e Tabitha WYTHE 
Mllitary 




M.dden Namf" i1art ha HUNT 
(ARRANGE I N ORDER OF HIR TH) 
CHILDREN 
VITAL DATA DATE P LACE 
Birth 25 Feb 1784 Tbtetotll"t Co. VA 
Outh 5 Feb 18151 1·1i! rren Co. KY (~·'t. Ol ivet Cem. 
MarTI. Rt! 9 Jul 1806 To: .~th"r R.rn"tt 
Birth 30 11a r 1786 
Outh 1846 
Mardage 18 Feb 1803 To: Sa rah Franklin Marshall 
B irth 
Death 1836 






Marriage 1)11 SeQ 1821 To: Pri ce D. Gatton 
2)22 (let lill? To pl",oont ~;n"< 
Death - _21 , .,IJ'1 l fl 1.1 To:-"';"ln .. R nr.~" Marr iage 
Birth 
Death 
Marriage 10 Oct 1827 To: :·lnrri < Til vl or 
R; rth 18 Jun l Rn1 
Death 1 2 ~un 1869 I;i;; .... "n fo vv 
Marr la e;e 23 Sen 1824 To: Sall"JP l Ilrpnt ";rfrf l "tnn 
Birth 
Death 






13790 Louisville Rd. 
Smiths Grove. KY 42171 
Hus bar.d's 
Full Name:; Charles LUCAS 
VITAl. DATA DAY MONTH 
Birth 25 Feb 
Chti¥ten. 
Marriage 9 Ju 1 
Duth 5 Feb 
Burl.l 
Father'. 
Full Name Nathaniel LUCAS 
Ot her wive. : 
Remarks: 
Wife's Full 
M. iden Name: Esther BARNETT 
VITAL DATA DAY MON TH 
Birth 4 Sen 
Christe n. 




Othe r husband.: 
Rem.,k.: 
SEX FULL NAME 
1 
F ~Iartha Ann 
2 
M l~i 11 i am Henry 
J 
F Caroline Ma tilda 
• 
N James Albert 
5 
F r~a ri a Louisa 
6 
M Nathaniel Henry 
7 
M John W. 
8 . 




LUCAS - BARNETT 
SU' I\. ," ~ 
yE .... R TOWN 1 COUNTY r STATE OR COUNTRY 
171)4 Bote tourt Co. VA 
1806 VA 
1878 ; 
I Cemetef/: ilt. 011vet Ce~..\'larren Co • • KY .. -=--
Mother'. 
'-hlden Name Sarah RIVERS 
Military 
YEAR TOWN T COUN TY I STAT!: OR COUNTRY 
171111 
1863 Cause: 
Cemetry: 'It n1 ;"ot rnm l;arrpn rn -Iiv 
Mother '. 
Maiden Name 
(ARRANGE IN O RDER OF BIRTH) 
CHILDREN 
VITAL DATA DATE PLACE 
Birth 26 Feb 1808 
Outh 
MarTlalre 25 l1a r 1836 To: Robe rt Graham .1 r 
Birth ,-Jun 1809 
Outh 30 ilov 1890 
MarTlllie 10 Oct 1837 To: Ha rri et Collett 
Birth 24 Feb 1811 
Death 
MUTt_gt To: 
Birth 28 .lan 11114 
Death 9 Sen 1A17 -~I t nHvot rOM ~J ..... on r. ltV 
MarTI. ge To: 
Birth 4 rlnv linfi 
Death 16 r'~ar 1902 
M.,..rlaa:e 18 flov 1845 To:-rh ... l,,< Fnnt.;np Al" •• nrlpr 
Shth -i :~. r 1 R1 R 
Death - Q Nnv lQnH <;mHhc r:"""e Soldier:s Odd Ep11 "wd m. 
Marriage 1115 3 T o: r·lerv Qartoo PaJI!:,)l 
Birth 2<; F"b 1A?n 
Death 
Mud.ge To: Ann 1-1 











Kenneth Thow. son 
13790 Louisvill e Rd. 
Smiths Grove. KY 42171 
Husbar,d', 
Full Name: Pleasant HINES (see 
FAMILY TREE 10 
HINES - LUCAS 
Surn . m r 
Hines File at Ky. Library Bowlino Green Ky . ) 
V ITAL DATA DAY MON TH YEAR TOWN I COUNT Y I STAT~ O R COUNTRY 
BIrth 18 nay 1798 ( ha rlotte Co VA 
Chrl~ten. 
Marr i age 22 Oct 1832 
Death 3 Feb 1880 ; 
Burl.l l Ce met er /: Fairview =-Father', John HIN ES-b. 21 Oct 1771 Mother', Sa ra h Da vi s 
Full Name Charl nttp rn VA tohlden Name h l77q Vft - ,j ,n n',n lRlq 
Other wlvu: 1. Hettie Fore Jackson 4. Tabitha Crumbauqh 
Remarka : 3 Luc y Coloan MllItuy 
Wife', Full 
Malden Name: Sarah Ri vers LUCAS 
VITAL DATA DAY MON TH YEAR TOWN I COUNTY 1 STATE OR COUNTRY 
Birth 
C hristen. 
Outh bv 1843 Cause : 
Burial Cemet ry : 
Father', Mother's 
Sarah RIVERS Full Name Nathaniel LUCAS Maiden N a me 
.- . . . - -
Other husbands: 
1st Remarka: mar. to Pri ce D. G~tton (11 Apr 1821 ) by John Keel 
(A RRANO~ IN ORDER OF BIRTH) 
CHILDREN 
SEX PULL NAM!. V TTA LO ATA OAT !. P LAC I 
1 Birth , n"n 1 A11 Ol:/neQ Qi<h> mn'< r·1 ill on Glenn 
F Sarah Jane De.th I ih Dn,n 
MarTi age Oct l R49 T o, Harvpv ni<hman 
2 Birth l A4? 
M John Death 
Marriage To: 
HARVEY DISHMAN is n native of W ar~ land, improved wilh (\ fine reSwoncE", barn 
ren Counly, and the lhird of five 80uo and and out-bu il dings. His house i!i localed on 
four daughters born to James and Margarel aD clevat ion nnd commnnds n fino view oC 
(Ennis) Dishman, who were natives of Vir~ tho fjuITounding country; he aho O'l\'DS 100 
~n.ia and Warren County, Ky., respectively. Bcres in Rockfield Precinct, parl1y iDlprovc~ 
Bmes Dishmnn was brought to Pulaski and hns nn int~rest in tlle DowlinrY Greon k 
County by hi. parenls wben a child; thence RUHsolville Piko. I n Octohor, '18:1U, bE' Wll.'I 
to Simpson Counly, where his parents, who 'United in marringo with Sarah J. Hino!'!, oC 
were of English origin, res ided until th ' ir 'Van-on County, n dough lor oC Plensant nnd 
death. Alter his marriago J omes locat.d in Sarah (Luca.) Hine. 01 tho somo connly. 
'V'arren County, and engaged in farm ioyi he Pleofjant Hinc~ roprosoniod tho county Bovor-'Was one oC the patriots in the war of 812, a1 terms in tho Legislaturoj alAO sorvod Cor 
and was wounded in the leg; he died in 1881, soma tenus ns county judgoj bifl tntbor, Joho 
8ued eighty- Cour yearsj bis wife was a daugh. }linDA, cnmo from Virginin in tho liTBt soHle. 
t;r of George Eenis, who sottled in Warron mont of Warron County, oed WAS n form or 
Connly about 1800; '1>1r. Ennis was a form or Ded miller . Mr. and ~1rs. Dishman oro lbe 
..sed died in 1833 n~ed ei~hty-five yonrs, a mem· parcels 01 five childron; Fannie Lucas, 
bor 01 tho JlIolhodlst Episcopal Church. Har- James Thomns, Anna E. Jackson, Jonnie 
'-"feY Dishmon was born Novombor 24, 1823; Gerard nnd Lillio .. 1u. Dishman and wile 
was reared on n farm, aod at tho age of twenty- are memb~rs 01 the Melhodi st Episcopal 
foor 6tarted {or himself at tho milling busincss, Churchj in his carly life he was a strong sup-
an Jenning's Creek, which ho lollowed lor portcr 01 lhe Whig party. and cnst his I fir6t 
eb.onl twenty-four years. In J nuuary, 1872, presidontinl volo for Henry ClaYi since lho 
he sold out end localed three miles soulh. war ho hos becn 8 Democrat. 
wesl of now1in~ Greco on 4Qr, Bcre-s of land. 
He now owns 2 0 Rcrcs of high ly cultivatod 
11 
Compiler : 
Mary Frances Be ll 
3644 Nor t h 38th St . 
Arlington, VA 22207 
FAMILY TREE 
Emigrnnt 1672 Sittenbournp Parish , Va. 
I John KAtes 
Ifor"' , . 1\10. 4, 
• J OBeph Gat e s (Kates , Caita ) 
b . 1730 
(F.lM,,, No. ' ) 
... Cal*" 81rtf! 
p,b.Sittenbourne Parish, Va . 
,. ... PI.ct eI BIRA 
.... 0." fll.hn1.,. 
.. 0.".J 0 .. 01 
,.4 P I. e. eI 0 .. \11 
tn • 
d. ca . 1790 or after 
,d Craven District., S. C. 
2 J oshua Cates (Gaits) 
1767 (flolk r fII No. I) 
b. South Carolina , Craven Distric~ 
p.b. 
m. ea . 1788 
d. 24 Jan . 1840 (age 73) 10 r...J:llllJIla.S.....BfQl"=,",,,;c,.-_ 
(fou.cr 01 N .... ~I 
p.d Old Baptist Cemeter y , Russel b. 1 727 
ville , Logan C 
Ky p.b. Pennsylvania 
sLJIlaJ:v..r::.e.UklJ..,.===.-....:.:'..:! m. 2 times 'M .... ' " N. ~ 4 Oct . 1795 
b. 
p.b. Orange Co. Virginia 
d. 
Orange Co. Vi r ginia p.d b. ca . 
d. 11 m,Orange Co . 
1....\.<..L.AJ..u;a4='"-'L;,~M«~ .. !:'c'::"P;:No.~.:-----ld . 
b. ca . 17 0 Elizabeth Lee 
23L-_~~~~~~~~ __ 
p.d. Crave n Distric t, N. C. 
p.b. Or a nge Co. Vi r ginia ()o4-.Mr 01 No. II , 
d. m. ca . 1762 b. 1709 , Twin to: __ eOlCa.nNo._ Susan Jane Cates Hancock Lee 
b. 16 May 1818 p,d. Or ange Co . Vi rginia 
d. 
p.b. Christian Co . Kent ucky 
1831 (1) Henry C. Bell 
; ·ca . 111692 ) Hacani ah G. Davis 
p.d. Trigg Co . Ke ntucky (Cadiz ) 
b. 
e, ______ ""'~~.--_ 
~ 







b.28 Feb. 1770"''''''' '' ') 
p.b. 
d.Chris tian Co. Ky. June 1828 





(Sp ...... '" 10: .. I) 
d. 
(1 ) Mary Li nneon m. ca . 17~ 
"All things hasten to decay ; all fall; 
all perish; all come to an end . Man dieth; 
iron consumeth; wood decayeth; towers crumble; 
strong walls fall down; the rose withereth 
away; the war-horse waxath feeble; gay trap-
pings grow old ; all the works of man' s hands 
parish. 
Thus we are taught t hat all die, both 
clerk and lay; and short wou ld be t he fame 
of any after death if their hi st ory did not 
endure by being written in the book of' the 
clerk." 
!from ·Chronicle of the Nonnan Conquest" by 




5S05 Scottsville Rd. 
Bownng Green KY 42101 • 
Granvill e GRAVES 
b. ca IS42 
p.b. 
I'l. 7 ~Iar 1864 
d. rlov or Dec 1913 
p.d. Oavldson Co. TN 
FAMILY TREE 
william GRAVES 
b. ca ISIO 
p.b . surr.ner Co. TN" 
m. II Jan IS38 
d. 
p.d . Sumner Co . TN 
Adall ne DRIICKnl 
b. ca 1818 
p. b. Sumner Co. TN 
Latt1e Exdra GRAVES d. 
r-'b,-.-.'N"'0-v.....,...18"'8"'7------ p. d. Sur:lner Co. TN 
p.b. Sumner Co. TN 
m. 17 Oec 1917 
d. 28 Oct 1975 Re n ,·\AYHEW 
p.d. Simpson Co. KY b. 5 Dec 1816 
I 
p.o. Allen Co. KY 
Frances Porter t~IIYHEW m. 3 Jan 1838 
'i:'b .~1'f2 ~S-:ep:"';Ii'84;.;6~.==.!!..-- d. 190 I - All en Co. KY 
p. b. 
d. Apr 1920 
p.d. 
I. Willie Lee X. GRAVES 
b. 20 Mar 1926 
p.b. Sumner Co TN 
1948 m. 25 
d. 
Nov 
Galen Harlen LAMB 
b. 1873 
p.b. Allen Co. KY 
m. 
d. 1954 
p.d. Sumner Co. TN 
Jane AsPLEY 
b. 3 Hay 1820 
p.b. 
d. 1900-A11en Co. KY 
Enoch Ralah LAHB 
b. 13 Apr 1832 
p . b. Allen Co . KY 
m. ca 1852 
d. Allen Co . KY 
Ca thri ne Frances DOUGLAS 
b. 1850 
p.b. 
6ladys Lear LAMB 
d. Allen Co. KY 
b. 3 Jun 1900 
p b Simpson Co KY 
d. 24 Aug 1854 
p. d. Allen Co. KY 
Josephine J. LYLES 
b. 1877 
p.b. Allen Co. KY 
d. 1955-sumner Co. 
Doroth y Ruth JONES 
(spouse of No. I) 
b. 2 Aug 1932 
Boston lIea t er HYLES 
b. 7 !~ay 1640 
p.b. IIllen Co . KY 
m. 28 !1ay IS59 
d. 3 '~ av 1889-1111 en Co . KY 
Til 
Loui se Frances \·!RI GIIT 
b. 12 Oct 1838 
p.b . ~llen Co. KY 
d. 10 IIp r 1914-Allen Co. KY 
Jacob r,RAVEs , 
b. VA 
m. 
d . before 1850 
Ca theri ne BLACK 
b. 1190 VA 
d. Sumner Co. HI 
W ile~ BRACKIN 
b. 1798-0range Co. N. C. 
m. 22 Feb ISI9 e. 18~0 S~m~er &~. TN eves er e 1a LL 
b. 1799 Botetourt Co. VA 
d . IS83 Sumner Co. TN 
P.l exander r.\IIYHEW 
12 
b. ca 1769-Prince Geo. Co. VA 
m. 23 Nov 1795-Bedford Co. 
L
d'dIS55 -Allen Co. KY 
V ,. TIIURMAN 
b. 
d. 1844-Allen Co . KY 
Wil; i am LA~B 












James M LYLES , .
b. 10 Oct 1817 
KY 
m. 18 flay 1837-Allen Co. 
d . 10 ~ay 1904 
El izabeth STAMPS 
b. 22 Sep 1823 






Nam~ of Compllu Mary Frances Be 11 
Add, ... 3644 Nor th 38th Street 
<"Ity , State Arlington I Virginia 22207 
v.'. ___ .... l"'9"'8"'6L.. _______ _ 
FAMILY TREE 
a .lif!!lLI:ge..~.!1=nt,S~~-4: I If.tM,.,,, ... ) 1841 , Buried in 
b~5 Dec ember 1834 Hussellvl. 
p.b.Bowling Green, Kentucky 11 16 ( OIU .. ,. .. . . 
4 ,-=·"::.i::.l::.h~· a~m"--OK~l~e:....!:B~efc:l~l:-:-,,=.,,--_-Im. 6 September 1855 b. May lB18 c~ - d"" N, __ 
tf l tJIeroi'H"'1 d. ca. 1869 Trigg Co. Ky. 
d. 27 December l B91 b. 17 May 1861 
Co. Texas p.d Goliad, Texas 
II. Oon oi' BIrO 
p.b. Goliad , Goliad 
m. 25 August 1885 
d. 6 De~erober 1947 
p,d Tucumcari t Quay 
\8 ~.f9l'~'~rd ~~<l~~:;:-::---__ 
pril 1 >rr .. '~l' ...... '. 
t Susan Anderson Hodges m. 11 Oct. 12?C--_ cMnNo. __ ... 11. Plln" BII"UIo 
.... 0." oi'MUTU'1 
... Oolt oi' O'l'It1! 
pod. Plu. '" o.-aUl Co . N.H . 
N . M. 
==::.:....===~(,r;;,~"~N.~."'--.... r 17 April lB5tl Jackson Co, 
4 8 Texa5 
b .. San Jon; 
2, __ ~S~a~m~S~a~n~f~o~r;d~B~e~1~1~~~---
17 June 1900(f.u..rolN .. I) 
b. , . fI M . . 
p . b 
Rosebud Harding Co 




5 I Sarah Jane Steagald 
6 ~~' ...... n b. 1 Decembor 1 
p.b. Decaturville, Tenn . 
d 26 May 1959 
'd House. Quay Co. N.M. 
Pc; House, N.H. 
)0 
11 
b. 1 flay 1 39 u Talitha Ann 'lort on 
p.b. Franklin Co . A1flbama b. 6 Aug. 1806 g-':;' ~h~~~:" 
II. 12 Robruary 1914 d.1 Oct. lB39 Egyp.t,Texas--· 
P d Alice Jim Wells Co • . e'le 'hoolom f~7 gold 
b. 14 Oct. ~ j 1'.tJwrolN .. ,O. 
T~' T 0 0'. 
tn. e ......... (I •• " 1010. __ 
b. 1818 
If . tMr 01 No. )) Jd. 15 Sept. 1845 . Decatur, Te 
21 Roda 
T 
p.b. North Carolina b. 
(MlIllwr vi No. 10, 
C ...... c .. "No. __ 
D1 . d. 
d . Vernon, Texas 
p.d Lillis Cr. Cemetery 
22 
b. gc"ttwr 01 No. II, 
-. 011 dwn No. __ 
So . " T ,1 m. 
b. 1835 
(MGlIwr III No. " d. 
p.b, Tennessee 
23 
OoIoOwr vi No. II, c __ .... du." No. __ . 
-Marl France5 Bell 
b. 4 April 1921 
d. Vernon, Texas 
p.d. Lillis Cr. Cemetery 
b. 
d. 
p.b·Electra. Texas, Wichita Co. 
m. 11 October 1942 ,Alexandria , 
d. 
(1) 
Va. 12 Jose h Th 
IF~r 01 No. 12 , 
oroas Kettle 
e ... _ cJyn No. __ 
p.d. b. 1845 
p.b. 
e l ....... lJ...I..u..aOl--!l~"""'~~;,la..----I m. 1867 
b. 2 December 1868 • d. 
p.b. Reform, Pickens Co. 
m. 26 December 1888 . 
Id. 28 April 1934 p.d Indianhoma. Oklahoma 
b. 4 November 1900 




Ala. Jl,d) J \2 ames Martin 
13 Aoanda Burkhalter 
b. ca. 1847 
p.b. Warren Co. Georgia 
d. Jan. 1915 
p.d. Reform, Pickens Co. 
b. Shiloh Cemetery 
14 Thomas Anderson Elmore 
("u.rr 01 N .. " 
b 16 October 1846 
25,L-__________ ~~------__ 
(Jo4..o.rr 01 "'0. 11. 
b. 
d. 
e-. _ m.rt"'o. __ 
. ca. 189QGordo, Ala. 
27 Famil C.meter 
ar" Story (N.chu '" No. 11, b. ca . 1 5 e-. "" dol" No. __ 
Ala. d. 16 July 1849 Gordo. Ala. 
28 ROWIM.D _E1lDore 
p. 84"' -~ ('"I II.n 01 No. 14, 
Irn.l 3 Ala . c-.M""'" .... __ 
~~ 1 Sept. 1864tCi~~al~~ds G 
2( I 'o.~." ~, .".v 
7L..:s:::a~r~ah::;iE;;1~i~za~b~e:.;t~h~E:::l~m~o~r::'e~-~P .b. Gordo, Alabama b. 1825 N. C. r:-;.~:~.!!: 
b. lB71 , ..... , .. "'. :. 2¥~ebruary 1895 d. (2) Clorine Somerfield 
p.b. Reform, Alabama 'd Reform. Pickens Co. AlalO John N. Byers (Byars ) 
d February 1915 ,P. b. Fe1lo'tt'ship Cemetery 6. cf .w.r" No. n. 
'd Paris, Texas 1$ Sarah Frances B era m/ 8 Feb. 1826 C-._u..n"',, __ 
p. . b.Pleasant Hill Cemetery 1848 _ .. , .... " d. 
Beojami n Herman Peon; 600 .Jr b, ca. 31 Mary Ann 
(59ov .. 01,." ,) ,. b - (M ..... r 01 No. U, 
b.15 Au,rr"t 1920 d p. . Alabama 
"h Chil ress, Texas .. :~ d. _ A 
b. 
d . 
C-. .. eN""'o. __ 
• 
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1986 BOWLING GREEN KY 
t 5 
Irene ("arria) Con.r ant 
80rn July 29, 1925 
Long Branch. Butler Count y 
Morgantown , ~entucky 
Ha rried February 14, 1948 , War ren County 
Wayne Co~t.nt Ken tuc ky 
Born October 27, 192) 
Brownsvilla , Ke nt ucky 
Edmonsoo County 
J ames O. K.rtln, Sr. 
Bo rn Har c h la, 1896 
Xartlndale, Butler Count y 
~lo ("gantovn, ~entuc ky 
Dhd Autun ), 1978 
Boyl1ng Creen, Kentu cky 
Cemetery - Fairview 
Father. 
Bovling Creen, Kentuc ky , Uarren County 
Harried Kay 16 , 1911 Swann County, Tenn. 
Pernie Oller 
Born January II, 1901 
Big Sull Creek, Butler 
Morgantown, ~.ntucky 
Died December 22 . 1975 
Bowling Creen, Kentucky 
Ce~etery - Fairvlev 
m other 
County 
Bowling Green, KentUCky, Warren County 
4 2 101 
G, ... " dl " 'he. 
Va nd e r Right Hart!n 
30tn Oc t ober 14 , 1870 
Martindale (Butler County) 
Morgantown, Kentucky 
Died August 26, 1954 
Bowling Creen, Kentucky (Warren Co 
Cemete r y - Panni. Rone 
Butlee County 
Harried Oc t obar 14. 1889. Butler Co 
tlary Wear Gr.ndtnolMI 
Born January )0, 1870 
Butler County . Kentucky 
Died Harch la, L910 
Cemetery - Fannie Rone 
Blltler County 
George B. Olle r G •• ,u11 11 1he. 
Born February 18, 1871 
Little Reedy, Butler County, KY 
Died Harch 6, 1917 
Long Branch, Butler Co. KY 
Harried March 29, 1899 
Lillie. Nap i er ;·Gu odmo,he. 
Born February 7, 1878 
Flaewooda. Butler Co., lY 
Died February 26, 195) 
Smi th 'a Ceme te ry 
Butler Co. , ICY 
J ohn Harion Hartin 
Born February 22, 1848 
Martindale. Butler Count y 
Horaantown , Kentucky 
Died June II, 1911 Butler Coun ty K 
Cemetery - Noah J ohns on, Sutle r Co' 
Harried November 17, 1864 
Halisaa Renlrow 
Hali .. a Refrow 
Born January 18, 1845 
Little Reedy Butler County Kentuc ky 
Died April 19, 1896 
Little Bull Creek, Butler Count y Ken 
Cemetery - Hoah Johnson, Butler Coun 
John Ollar l~"111 G •• nd lilher 
Born July 4, lS46 
Littal Reedy, Butler Co . • KT 
Died Kay 21, 1926 
Leonard Oak. Butler Co • • KT 
Seller Ce~t.ry, Horae Hill 
Butler Co., ICT 
Harried (1) October 7, 1868 
Polly Surden (Hary t. )G ... , ·G •• odmo,h. , 
Born 1848, Butler Co., KT 
Died Septenher 24, (91) 
Leonard Oak, Butler Co., KT 
Beller eesetery , Horae Hill 
Butler Co ., KY 
Willi_ P. Napier ·G,,,I G ..... dlll"-' 
Born April 3, 1832 
flatwood., Butler Co., KY 
Died July 10 , 1904 
flatwood., Butler Co . , [Y 
Old Chapel Union ee .. tery 
Flatwood., Butler CO. , [T 
Harried ca 1860 
Elizabath Le8rand · Gle.' G .... odmOlhet 
BOnlr Juna 7, 1838 
Died February 28, 189<; 
r~OhQ Har't:in (j .Il;,1 (i'UI Go ..... 1 (;. 
80m ca 1769 
.------------------------------------ Albe.arl. or Aaherat County, 
G' .. I-C., ,, G' lIndl,lhe' Died ca 1820 
John · L. Hartin Anrherat County, Virlinta or W 
Born November 27 , 1806 rried Roveaber 22, 1797 
Amhent County, Virginia Ann Pal~ Born c .. 1772..' DiH 
Died Febraury 5. 1895 .(Brother n_ed Dilla r d) 
Butler County, ~antucky Amberat County Virginia 
Cemetery - Fannie Rone r;;-
1 C K k Ebenezer Cole G.,., (i,.at·G". But er ounty , antuc '! Born ca 1778 
Harried June 8, 1830 C Vi i i 
Sarah A.bigail Col e G.,,, ·G,u t·O.,ndmothel I-Iashington ounty, rg n a 
. 10 1809 I Died ca 1850 
Born Oc tober , Butler or Warr en County. Ke 
Wa r r en County , Kentucky Married January 1 1798 
Died J uly 16 1886 , 
'kv Mary Romanlll G.,.I ·G'"II G.e" 
Butle r Count y , Ke n.tuc . Carrard Count y , ke ntucky 
Cemet e ry - r a nni e ona 
Butler County, Kentucky 
Edward RenfrO'll G"fl t ·G., ,, G .... ndl.lh~1 
Born Harch 1822 
Died July 1. 1895 
Harried Dece:mber 16, 18)7 
Judith Elizabeth Hendrick 
Born June 15, 1824 
Died April 25, 1874 
Old Renfrow Cemetery 
Butler County, Kentucky 
Johnaon Oller 
Born ca 1818 
Crayaon Co., n 
LG •• " .G ... , 
.G'.ndmo,h,. 
Died Butler Co . , KT 
Harried ca 1840 
Polly (Mary) John.on 
Died Hone Kill 
Butler Co., n 
G".t ·O"" 
G..ndmolh,r 
J_e. Burden G' .. I Greal G' lIndllllh" 
Born ca 1824 
Butler Co., KT 
Harried ca 1846 
Butler Co., n 
Ellen Clark 
Born ca 1826 
Died Butler Co . , n 
G ... al Glll il 
G' lIndmolhl. 
Cole .. n Legrand (i ... , G,,,, G.endl"f:'Ie' 
Bo rn ca 1815 
Died September 1904 
Flatvooda, Butler Co •• J:Y 
Old Chapel Union Ce_tery 




Died January 12. 1905 
nacvood • • Butle r Co •• KT 
Old Chape l Union r..~r. rv l 
John Hendrick 
Born 1780 
Loui.a County, Virainia 
Died 1856 
Warren County, Kentucky 
Harried January 24. lS03 
Louiaa County, Virainia 
SWlanfta Carpenter G •• ,, ·G ... , G 
Daughter o f Philip Carpente· 
John Burden 
8. Ni cho l •• County , KY 
H. 12- 29- 1825 
Rachel Whitaker G' Il.I·G,"I·G •• e' 
Butler County, KY 
Daughter of Daniel Whitaker 
G' I" G"1I1 GIIlII I G I l 
Obedbh LeCrand 
B. Sierry County, NC 1783 
M. Sarah Rickey Gre lll G,", G."" 
4-31-1809 
Father, Ja •• R.i ckey 
Penn . County, VA 
COHPILED BY: 1986 
111 Generation 
;'rs. Ire ne h. Cons t ant 
Ol el Love r s Lan e 
ll oute 15 , "0;: 36LI. 
no , .. !lin~ : ~re c n , h Y 
Greet G'andlalhea 's 
Grandmo ther 
John H.rlon H.rcln 
lorn F. bruary 22. 18'8 
Harrtndal., Butle r County 
Hor, an tovn. Kentucky 
Died Jun. II, 1911 lutle r County ~ 
Cer.-ce"1 - Hoa h John . on . lutlar Co. 
"-rried Ho ...... bu' 17, 1864 
H.li • •• " enfrov 
lorn January l B. 1845 
Littl. "eedy 8utler Count, lentucky 
Dhd April 19, 1896 
Liteh lull CUalt, 8uthr Count,. 1., 
C.~.t.r, - Hoah John aon . lut1er COUI 
Gr •• I . G'eal :Gr.ndlalh~t Il 
Grandmother 
John L. Hartin 
Born November 27, 1806 
Amherst County, Vitlinta 
Died Febraury S, 1895 
Butler Count y, Kentuc kY 
Cemetery - Fannie Rone 
Butler County, Kentuck~ 
Harried June 8, 18)0 
Sarah Abigail Cole 
BOl"n Oct ober 10, 1809 
Warren County, Kentuc ky 
Died July 16, 1886 
Butler County, Kentuck~ 
Cemetery - Fannie Rone 
Butler County, Kentucky 
Edward Renfrow 
Bartl Harch I B22 
Died July I, 1895 
Harried Dec~er 16,1839 
Judith Elizabeth Hendrick 
Born June IS, 1824 
Died April 25, IBH 
Old Renfrow Cemetery 
Butler County, lentucky 
G re ai -Grea I-G re 81 -Gr andf 8ther II 
Gllndm01her 
Ebenezer Cole 
Born ca 1778 
I/ashing t on Count y. Virginia 
Died ca 1850 
Butler or Warren County . Kentuc ky 
~rried January I, 1798 
~a ry Romans 
Carrard County, Kentucky 
Mary Romans 
Born ca 1780 
~a.hington County , Virginia or 
Garrard County, lentucky 
Hark Renfrow 
Born ca 1781 
Ceorgia or South Carolina 
Died December 24, 1857 
Little Reedy, Butler County kentuc 
Cematary - Renfrow Cemeterv 
Anna (Wooldridge) Itenfrov 
Born ca 17189 
Died 1857 Butler County. lentuc ky 
Harried Hark Renfrow 
November 12. 1807 Yarren County, 1. 
John Hendrick 
Born 1780 
Louisa Cou nty. Virginia 
Died 1856 
Warren County, Kentuc ky 
Harried January 24, 180) 
Loui s a County. Virginia 
Susanna Ca r penter 
Daughter of Philip Carpenter 
Stephen Martin V1r.1n Born ca 1748 
Albe~rle or Amherst Coun ty 
. Died ca 1810 I-' Vl 
Amherlt. Virginia - Lincoln o r lentucky 
Married January 2. 1768 
Rebekah Bryant 
Alb~marle County, Virginia 
ReM~h Bryant 
Born ca 1749 
Zachary Cole 
Born 1757 
Swansea Ho.s or Lunenburg, Virginia 
Died in Washin,ton County. Virginia 
Served a. a Revolution War Soldier 
from Washington County, Virginia 
Harried ca 1777 ( 1st HarrLage) 
Daughter of rsrael Cole 
~ill on flle 1n ~arren County, ~ ~~ 




Peter Renfrow. Jr. 
Born ca 1734 
Died before January 
Harried by 1172 




Estate settled 1799 
17. 1823 
Carolina 
Davidson County, North Carolina 
Deed made January 17, 182] 
Butler County . lentucky 
Edward Wooldridge 
Born ca 1760 
Chesterfield County. Virginia 
Died Trigg Couaty, Kentucky 1828 
Will recorded in Trigg County 
Will Book A pa.e 112 
[
Harried Sarah {V in i n.?) ca 1790 
Ser.ed in the Revolution 
Children: Edvard, Ama (rentrow), 
H.ildred Ma.rtha (GUlla), John 
(8th Generation) 
Joeeph Co le 
lorn Kay) . 1716 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Harried May I, 17]7 or 1738 
Freelove Maaon 
tarael Cola III 
80m 1712 
Easth ... &arnstable. Kaas. 
Died 1792 
Wa.hington County, Vi rginia 
Married March II, 11]6 
R~ember Burgess 
-Born June 23, 1714 
Pecer Renfrov, Sr_ 
Born ca 1700 
Died 
Harried ca 1125 
South CarolLna? 
Elizabeth Hollinasvorth 
Willi .. Wooldridge 
Born ca 1709 
Henrico County. Vir.inia 
Died ca 1798 
Elbert Couaty. Georgia 
Harried Sarah (Flournoy) Wooldridge 
Chescerfield Couaty. Virginia 1150 
Sarah died ca 1804 
Elbert Couaty. Ceorgia 
Born ca 1720 
ChesterfLeld County, Virginia? 
~ill recorded Hay 27, 1806 Daughter of 
Frances flourno)Born Geneva. Switzerland 
Wi111 .. HendriCK 
Born c& 1120 
January 31, I ' 
Loui •• or Hanover Count y , Virginia 
Died 1792 Loui.a County, Virginia 
James Hendrick 
Born 1160 
Louisa County, Virginia 
Died ca 1812 Warren County, 
Will recorded Hay 29, t812 
Warren County Court Hause 
Harried Kesiah Gardner ~
Wl1l recorded In Louisa County, Virginia 
Harried December 19, 1782 
Ann Henderson (2nd Wife~) 
Kentuck Joh n Cardner 
Born ca 1120 
Louisa County, Virainla 
Died 1791 
Sus anna died in Warren County, Kencucky 
Th e ir o ld bric k house that John built 
Philip Carpenter 
Loui.a County. Virlinia 
".1"., of 
Will reco rded in Louis. County, Virgin1a 
DLv . o f Estate Harch 4, 1797 
in 1830 near 9akland st,Ul stands and in 




by Wendell Crow 
The followin g article was written by the late We ndell Crow, former editor and pub-
lisher of The Clay County Democrat in Rector, Arkansas, The art icl e first appeared 
in that paper, The editor regrets no date was attached, We ·thank Mr, and Mrs, 
Rivers Ford for passing this informative piece on to us to share with the readers 
of THE LONGHUNTER, 
Everybody has parents 
and grandparents and 
numerous cousins oC varying 
degrees , but lew are certain 
how to figure the "once 
removed" angle, and (ewer 
still have ever encountered 
such a term as "second 
grandparents". At least, 
that's bee n my experience. 
On Figuring Cousin, 
One 01 the two principal 
ways of figuring relation-
ships, the Common or Canon' 
Law method is now in 
general use and gives a more 
accurate description of 
cousin relationships than the 
Civil Law method, attOrding 
to the z, venth edition 01 the 
-How Book for Geneolo· 
gi.t,. -
It explains, by use 01 a 
diamond·shaped chart, the 
relationship of descendants 
of a common progenitor 
down to the tenth genera-
tion. 
A simple formula for 
figurin g cousin relationships 
given in that book foUows: 
Two people descended 
from a conunOn ancestor 
want to find out how they 
are related . Here'. how they 
start: 
Count down the number 01 
generations from the 
common ' ancestor. (or each 
and subtract one (1) Irom 
the smaller 01 the two 
numbers. This is the cousin 
relationship_ 
Example: Say om of the 
persons i& seven genertt.l.i.oru 
later than the COm11W1l an· 
cutO'r, and the other" four 
genera(fort.I down. On.! from 
four [the ..",a/kr number] 
Zeatlet three, .0 thef) are 
third COu.n1u. 
Then subtract t.he smaller 
number from the larger 
number (7 minus 4 equals 
three). This gives the "time. 
removed" angle. 
So the two are third 
c01U'in.s three (im.€. removed 
[SC SR~ 
Another eXaJ!lple: Subject 
No.1 is 9 generations down 
from the COrrunoD ancestor. 
and Subject No.2 is 6 steps 
down. (6 minus 1 equals 5th 
cousin) (9 minus 6 equals 3 
times remo.ved.) 
So they are fifth cousins 
three times removed. 
01 course, if the steps 
down !rom the common 
ancestor are the same, you 
simply subtract one (1) from 
that number, and it gives 
you their cousin 
relatioqship, and there are 
no times re moved to be 
figured. 
Remember lh'e common 
ancestor is never ,::ounted 
when . figuring the step. 
down to the subject. 
Another thing to remem-
ber: The child 01 yaut 
parents' brother or sist.er is 
your first cousin. However. 
your first cousin~s clmd 'is 
NOT your second cousin, .. 
some believe, but your first 
cousin once rernov,ed. 
(The child 01 your -first 
cousin once removed is your 
first cousin twice removed, 
and hi. child is YOur first 
cousin three times removed. 
Your · seoond :cousin is 
actually your grandparents' 
hrother', (or sister',) grand-
child. That second cousin', 
child i. your second cousin 
once removed, and his child 
is your second cousin twice 
removed, and hi. child is 
your second cousin three 
times removed, and so on. 
And this is where your 
second grandparents come 
in . The parents 01 your 
great -g randmother and 
great·grandlatber are your 
second grea.t·grandparents 
and you are • second great· 
grandson (or daughter) to 
them. (2GGS) etc.-
Simple, isn't it? 
Antique Valentines : 
Ccmpliments of 
Kentucky Library 
Western KY University 
Ibwling Green, KY 
17 FAMILY TREE 
Burwell Cox 
Burwell Cox was the 10th child of John Cox and Sarah Nunnelly Cox, and was 
born about 1795/96 in Warren County, Kentucky. John Cox and Sarah Nunnelly 
were born born in Virginia. Some of their children were born in Virinia 
befor e moving to Warren County, Kentucky, around 1790. John Cox was a 
Revolutionary War patriot. Burwell Cox married Rebecca Mobley (b. 1802; 
d. 1876) in Bowling Green, Warren County, Kentucky, on March 4, 1820. She 
was the daughter of Isaiah Mobley, a Revolutionary War soldier, and his 




Sarah N. Cox 
("Sallie") 
Elvira Cox 
b. ca. 1821, Warren County, Kentucky 
b. ca. 1823, Warren County, Kentucky 
married ca. 1842 to John B Cook, in Arkansas 
Frances returned to Kentucky 
b. May IS, 1825, Warren County, Kentucky 
d. May 21, 1894, Crawford County, Arkansas 
married May 3, 1842, to Samuel Swearingen who 
was born in 1818 in Cooper County, Missouri, and 
was the son of John Swearingen and Matilda Riddle, 
both natives of Maryland who moved to Missouri 
in 1817, and settled in Crawford County, Ark., 
in 1839, then to Texas in 1847, where John 
Swearingen died in 1859 and Matilda in 1861. 
(refer to Goodspeed's History of Northwest 
Arkansas, 1889, pg. 1199 for more information 
about the Swearingen's) 
b. ca. 1826, Warren County, Kentucky. She 
never married. 
Robert Lafayette Cox b. July 10, 1828, Warren County, Kentucky 
d. February 23, 1911, Bell County, Texas 
married El~zabeth Coulter January 5, 1858, 
Washington County, Ark. They were married in 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. The 
marriage record lists the groom, aged 28, the 
Hester Ann Cox 
Elizabeth Cox 
Alvia Nancy Cox 
Phillip Cox 
Lenora Cox 
bride aged 23. 
b. ca. 1830, Washington County, Arkansas 
married February 14, 1860 to Samuel A. Tarbet 
b. ca. 1832, Washington County, Arkansas 
d. in Franklin County, Arkansas, where she 
lived with her sister, Nancy Cox Burt. 
b. ca. 1837, Washington County, Arkansas 
d. ca. 1905, in Franklin County, Arkansas 
married October 26, 1865, to Dr. John S. Burt 
b. ca. 1842 (probably Washington County, 
Arkansas), died 1882 in Washington County, Ark. 
married Elizabeth T. Brown in June 20, 1871 
b. ca. 1849 (probably Washington County, Ark.) 
d. ca. 1890, in Franklin County, Ark. 
married November 29, 1872, to Pleasant Carter 
Lenora's nickname was "Dimpy". 
Louisa Mariah Cox b. April 2, 1850, Washington County, Arkansas 
d. August 9, 1899, Glenns Ferry, Idaho 
married March 14, 1872, to James Henry Morrow 
in Washington County, Arkansas. They had 9 
children. Louise's nickname was "Dumpy". 
(Burwell Cox-cont.) 
The Burwell Cox family came with the Mobley's (also referred to in 
some sources as Moberly) to Arkansas in February 1830. Rebecca's 
parents, Isaiah and Frances Mobley, stopped on Lee's Creek in 
Crawford County, while Burwell went on to Cane Hill where his brother, 
Coleman Cox, l ived. 
There are a number of land transfers on the Warren County, Kentucky 
records made by Burwell. Some include: 
Burwell Cox to Jackson Cox Book 13, page 365 
(Jackson Cox was Burwell and Coleman's 
brother. He came to Arkansas for a 
very short time and then went back to 
Warren County, Kentucky, where he married 
Sarah (Sally) Johnson. Jackson Cox's daughter, 
Na r cissa Cox, married Thomas Price, son of Daniel 
Price and Sarah Perkins. It is at this point that 
our Price line married into the Cox line. 
Burwell Cox to Benjmain S. Hampton Book 13, page 164 
Burwell Cox to Thomas Bowles Book II, page 405 
Burwell Cox to Isaiah Mobley Book 13, page III 
(Isaiah Mobley being his father-in-law) 
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Burwell Cox to B. M. Wilkerson Book 9, page 404, Oct. II, 1820 
Per Deed Book 1807-1821, pg. 404, Bowling Green, Warren Co., Ky., dated Octt. II, 1820: 
Burwell and Rebecca Cox sold 230 acres of land to Brice L. Wilkerson 
for $300. 230 ac res are a part of a 1200 acre tract granted to 
Joseph Wilson on the north side of Big Barren River beginning at the 
mouch of Thompson's branch up the river •••.• signed Burwell Cox 
Rebecca Cox 
Burwell and his wife Rebecca, and their daughter, Hester Ann Cox, were 
received into the Cane Hill Congregation of the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church on September 12, 1847. They later were members of the Salem 
Congregation of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Boonsboro, Arkansas, 
1865-1905. It is stated in the Session Minutes of this church that 
Burwell died 1874, and also, on page 17, April 17, 1875, letters of 
dismission and recommendation are granted to S.A. Tarbet, Hester Tarbet, 
Rebecca Cox, Elvira Cox, Louise Morrow, Lenora Carter, and Lamar Carter. 
Further sources of information on Burwell Cox can be found in: 
Goodspeed's Hi s tory of North West Arkansas, published 1889, pages 1199 and 1200. 
History of Crawford County, Arkansas by Clara Eno, published by the Press-
Argus, Van Buren, Arkansas. 
Session Minutes of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Boonsboro, Ark., 
Salem Congration and also Cane Hill Congregation, published by 
the Washington County Historical Society. 
(Sources: Mary Cox; Warren Co. Deed Book; Various Census Reports; Marriage Records) 
* * * * * * * 
19 Burwell and Rebecca Cox are listed in the following census reports: 





Burwell Cox 1 male 16-25 1 female 16-25 
Washington County, Arkansas 
Burrell Cox 1 male under 5 
3 females 5 
2 females 5-10 
1 male 20-30 
1 female 20-30 
Washington County, Arkansas 
Burwell Cox 1 male under 
1 male 10-15 
1 male 30-40 
5 
2 male slaves under 10 
1 male slave 10-24 
1 female slave 24-36 
Washington County, Arkansas, Cane Hill 
Cox, Burwell 54, Kentucky 
Cox, Rebecca 47, Kentucky 
Cox, Elvira 23, Kentucky 
Cox, Robert 22, Kentucky 
Cox, Esther 20, Arkansas 
Cox, Elizabeth 18, Arkansas 
Cox, Nancy 13, Arkansas 
Cox, Phillip 10, Arkansas 
Cox, Infant (girl) I, Arkansas 
Cox, Mariah 1/12, Arkansas 
1 female under 5 
2 females 5-10 
1 female 10-15 
3 females 15-20 
1 female 30-40 
Washington County, Arkansas, Cane Hill Township 
Cox, Burwell 64, Kentucky .. Rebecca 58, Kentucky .. , Elvira 35, Kentucky .. Elizabeth 25, Arkansas .. , Nancy 21, Arkansas .. , Lenora 10, Arkansas .. , Dumpy 9, Arkansas 
Torbet, Samuel 32, Tennessee .. Hester 29, A,rkansas (daughter of Burwell) 
Washngton County, Arkansas. Cane Hill Township 
Cox, Beryl 75, Kentucky farmer .. , Rebecca 68, Kentucky .. Elvira 42, Kentucky .. , Lenora 20, Arkansas Comp1led and subm1tted by .. L. J. 18, Arkansas Darlene Pr1ce 
665 Brandenburg Way 
Roswell, GA 30075 
A HISTORY OF EARLY LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 
by 
Mrs. A. V. (Louise) Shrum 
(continued from Vol. IX, No. ~) 
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A history of our county could not be complete without one story of 
Jesse James. This one was told to Milton Baker, news commentator, by 
Mayor Briggs--(Mrs. ~rgaret B. Stratton's book, Place-Names of Logan 
County and Oft-Told Tale s) . "When the Southern Bank of Kentucky was 
wound up, it was succeeded at Russellville by the banking house of Nim-
rod Long and Company, in which Mr. Norton retained an interest. Mr. 
Long had from the beginning been a very efficient director of the South-
ern Bank and was one of Mr. Norton's more devoted admirers and friends. 
This attachment lasted as long as both were alive. Away back in the 
1840 's, John L. Norton and Nimrod Long became interested in a young man 
of Logan County who had been recently licensed to preach in the Baptist 
Church and seemed very anxious to get a good education. He went to the 
Baptist College at Georgetown, Kentucky, and his bills were paid by 
Norton and Long. While there he married and moved to Missouri. 
In the spring of 1868, three men stopped into the bank at Russellville 
and propose.d to sell a bond which they exhibited. 
Mr. Long examined it, and finding some irregularities in its issure, 
declined to buy. They then produced a large bank note, and asked that it 
be changed, but the note was believed to be spurious, and the change was 
not given. The man then told Mr. Long that they were cattle buyers and 
would be some days in t he county, and left the bank. 
In a day or two they called again, and after this, again, each time 
making some pretext for their visits, but never transacting any business. 
On the 20th of March, about two o'clock p.m., when both the clerk and 
cashier had gone to dinner, these men again entered the bank, leaving a 
fourth man at the door, and another on horseback in the street. 
Approaching the counter rapidly, they again demanded the change for 
their spurious note, and were again r efused by Mr. Long, who was the only 
officer in the bank . Upon his r efusal , they drew pistols , two of them 
leaped over the counter, and Mr . Long ran into the back room only to be 
met by the other man who had just entered that room from a side door . 
This man shot him, and leaving him for dead, joined his companions in 
the front room, and r obbed the bank of about nine thousand dollars, with 
which they and their companions on the outside made good their escape. 
Mr. Long was only stunned by the shot, so that he was quickly on his 
feet and gave the alarm on the street, but not in time to secure the cap-
ture of these bold freebooters. 
Jesse James, the leader of this gang, was the son of Robert James, 
the young preacher who was educated by Long and Norton. 
Mr. G. W. Norton, though then living in LouiSVille, sustained his part 
of the loss occasioned by the son of the man whom his deceased brother had 
befriended. 
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Major George Briggs, grandson of Nimrod Long, owns the pistol which 
was picked up the morning of the robbery. 
Stamped on one side of the trigger guard is the name of 
the last name cut into the other side it read Frank James. 
learned that the five were Frank and Jesse James, George and 
herd, and Cole Younger. 
Frank, and 
I.<J. ter it was 
Oliver Shep-
But an amazing finale came later when the bank preSident, Mr. Long 
received a letter from Jesse James apologizing for the robbery, and send-
ing his part of the loot back by express. 
The reason, as before stated, the bank officials had loaned James' 
father money to study at Georgetown college and become a Baptist minister." 
The years 1870-1900 marked Russellville distinctly as a college town. In 
the year 1856 both Bethel and Logan Colleges began their careers as insti-
tutions of higher learning that ranked with any of the institutions of the 
West. 
The years from 1900 to 1930 have been years of progress. But these 
last thirty years have not seen the forward movement alone . Near the be-
ginning of the century the pendulum seemed to swing backward. Mr. Coffman 
in his book, The Story of Russellville, gives the following account: 
"Russellville, the home of so many statesmen and soldiers, the town which 
had cradled so many legislators who made the law, so many executives who 
administered the law, and so many judges who interpreted the law, now be-
came the scene of lawless violence and saw the la" tra.n:"[)led under foot . 
No matter what the provocation nor the Circumstances, the good Citizen and 
the true patriot deplores the ruthless act of the cowarcly mob and is 
humiliated when the precincts of his home town are invaded by the beat of 
the night-riders' hoofs. knd this shame came to Russellville in the early 
years of the Twentieth Century. 
It was in 1897 that the Procters were taken from the Russellville jail 
and hanged to a tree just outside the city liEits. Bill Procter's gang 
o"[)erated in and around Adairville . Several murders were attributed to 
them. It was said that they took Ed Traughber out anc hung him . A colored 
man named Prince Wells said that he drove the surrey when they killed 
Traughber. But Prince Wells died and at the trial the Procters were acquit-
ted. And then a man named Crafton was killed. Bill Procter and his brother 
and his brother's son were arrested and placed in jail at Russellville to 
await trial. There was just cause for the good people in and near Adairville 
to be aroused. The Procters deserved punishment if found guilty. But the 
court was not allowed to function. 
In the night a mob came to Russellville and entered the jail. Bill 
Procter would not be taken. He was killed in his cell. Arch and Dink 
Procter were carried out of the town. The next morning they were hanging 
from a little double cedar tree at the foot of Gardner's Knob. 
This little cedar tree has a history. Seven men have been hanged from 
its limbs. First the two Procters, who were white men. I.<J.ter five negroes 
followed them and met death at the same place . 
In 1907 the town was stirred by a legal execution. Four men assaulted 
German girl on the highway from Russellville to Lewisburg. This time the 
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law was allowed to take its course, and on February 15, 1907, Polk Fletcher 
and Guy Lyon paid the price with their lives. The execution took place in 
an enclosure in the jail yard. The other two men who were implicated re-
ceived sentences to the penitentiary. 
And then came the troubles of the tobacco planters. In 1907 prices 
• paid for tobacco had gone so low that the planters felt forced to organize 
for self-protection. Men who fa-11ed to go into the organization were intimi-
dated. During the winter of 1907-1908 a peaceful assembly of farmers rode 
one day on horseback into Russellville, near noon, for a conference with the 
tobacco buyers. Hundreds of them were in the procession. But not waiting 
for peaceful means to remedy the situation, on the night of January 3, 1908 
a band -of night-riders entered Russellville, took possession of the town and 
burned two large tobacco warehouses. The same trouble was prevalent in 
Western Kentucky at the time. Many warehouses were burned and intimidations 
of planters continued until the Governor sent troops into Western Kentucky 
and power of the night-rider was broken. 
In the same year, RufUs Browder, a Negro, killed his employer, a Mr. 
Cunningham, who lived near Olmstead, ten miles from Russellville. Browder 
wanted to get off from work for a baseball game one afternoon. Cunningham 
told him he could not spare him, as the wheat cutting season was in progress. 
When Browder came into the field in the afternoon dressed in a base ball 
suit, there was an argument, and Browder shot Cunningham and killed him." 
The ~Nentieth Centur; of progress and advancement has been ushered in 
first by a back.ard and then by a forHard movement. We have only to drive 
arour.d in the county to see the great improvement in rural homes and the 
advancement that has been made in farm life. The next thirty years will be 
written by those of the present and of the coming generations. Logan County 
has a rich heritage and has splendid traditions to hand down to those of today. 
But the making of the record today lies only in hands of those who are living 
and loving Logan County in this, our own age. 
Directions to THE FILSON CLUB from Bowling Green 
The Filson Club is loca ted at 1310 Third Street, Louisville, Kentucky. 
This library has a great depository of genealogical books and records 
and original Kentucky history. 
1. From Bowling Green, take Interstate-65 North 
2. Exit Interstate-65 at St. Catherine 
3. Trave l t o Third Street and turn left 
On 'your return trip to Bowling Green, travel Third Street and turn left 
onto Magnolia. This will take you back to Interstate-65. 
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LINEAGE and RECORDS 
by Glenn M. Turnell 
The subject of lineage could actually read LINEAGE-RECORDS as an hyphenated 
word, as no lineage could ever be established with9ut records. This year of 1986 
is the 900th of the first all encompassing record we English speaking people have 
of the citizens of a state. In 1085 King William I, during his Christmas court 
commissioned the Domesday survey. I rather imagine that when most of us think of 
this survey we assume it lists the names of all the people of England, a total of 
some one and one-half-million persons, but most of them did not have names as we 
know them, that is, first and last names. Only a very limited number of the actual 
population was listed by name. To give you an idea of the record as presented to 
the King, I will show one area only, Albury, in Surrey England in the year 1086. 
The entry in the Dor~ESDAY SURVEY relating to Albury and translated from the Latin, 
is told by R. Charles Walmsley, F.R.I.C.S. in a little booklet published in 1974. 
The "Doomsday Book" is said to be so named because it judged all men without bias--
like the Last Judgement--named landowners only and showed the value of their hold-
ings and the extent. I hope the following account of the Survey made under William 
the Conqueror will be of as much interest to others as it was to me. 
DOMESDAY SURVEY 
Relating to ALBURY 
In Blacheatfield (Blackheath) Hundred. 
Roger holds of Richard Eldeberie. Azor held it of King Edward. It was 
then assessed for 4 hides; now for 2~ hides. The land is for 6 ploughs. 
In demesne there is I, and (there are) 11 villeins and 5 bordars with 
6 ploughs. There is a church; and 4 serfs; and a mill worth 5 shillings. 
Wood worth 30 hogs (a year). Of these hides, a knT9hf holds 1 hide; and 
(he has) there in demesne 1~ ploughs, and 1 villein and 1 serf; and there 
is an acre of meadow. The whole, in the time of king Edward, was worth 
10 pounds, and afterwards 100 shillings; now 9 pounds. 
The following Notes help explain some of the terms and names of the above. 
1. Blackheath Hundred. A county was divided into Hundreds, each of several 
parishes, for what we should call police purposes. 
2. Roger d'Abernon, whose descendants held Albury for five centuries. 
3. Richard de Tonebridge, ancestor of the great house of de Clare, Earls of 
Hertford and of Gloucester. 
4. Eldeberie--i.e. 'the old Bury'. Doubtless derived from the Roman enclosed 
settlement on Farley Heath. 
5. Azor. An Englishman who held large estates of King Edward, and did not 
lose them all at the Conquest~ He had made his peace with the Conqueror, 
but died before 1086. 
6. Assessed for 4 hides. A hide was 120 acres, but it does not follow that 
there were really 480 acres here. It is what we call a rateable value, so 
reckoned for purposes of taxation. 
• 
7. Now--i.e. in 1086 the rateable value is lowered. 
8. 6 ploughs. This almost certainly refers to an ancient valuation of King 
Edward's days, not to any definite measure of land. 
9. demesne. The part of the estate farmed by the lord's bailiff. 'Home 
Farm', we should call it . 
10. there is l--one plough, meaning one team of eight oxen. 
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11. vi11iens . Small farmers who had land of their own, worked by them in 
co-operation , of which they could not be deprived, but who owed certain 
work on the lord's land and certain payments, and were not free to leave. 
There were 11 villein holdings here, with one man responsible for each, 
but most probably with several sons, brothers or relatives on each hold-
ing. The population can not be estimated from this. 
12. bordars. Tenants in a lower class than 
cottage and garden and no farming land. 
number as to that of the villeins. 
villeins, perhaps with only a 
The same remark applies to this 
13. church. The Church of Albury Park bears traces of the church mentioned 
here. 
14. serfs. Absolute slaves who could be bought and sold. Probably heads of 
families. They had no holdings of land, as even bordars had on a small 
scale. 
15. mill. A water mill. Dues paid for grinding at it worth 5s a year. The 
villeins would grind their corn here. 
16. Wood \~orth 30 hogs. ~/ood from whi ch thi rty hogs coul d be provi ded a year. 
but it ~lOuld feed very many more. Thirty killed. 
17. a knight. In all probability this unnamed knight was ancestor of the family 
afterwards called de Weston. Weston Street is the correct name of the main 
street of Albury village. De Westons held it as a separate manor under the 
de C1ares (see Note 3). 
18. 1~ ploughs. This sound mysterious, but a plough means eight oxen. He had 
twelve oxen--enough to draw one plough with four over. Surrey farmers 
would plough with less than eight oxen. He also had two tenants--his 
managing farmer and one slave under him. 
19. worth 10 pounds--i.e. in the time of King Edward, before 1066. 
20. afterwards. After the Conquest of 1066 and the ravage of the country by 
the march of William's army. which came through or near Albury. The value 
of the land dropped by one-half that year (1066/7). 
21. now. In 1086, it has nearly recovered, but the lowered assessment for 
taxation is allowed to stand. 
From the time of the survey in 1086 until Runnymede on June IS, 1215 when the 
great charter--MAGNA CHARTA--was granted by Kin9 John of England, the people had 
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started to add second or SURNAMES to the first names and many occurrences of their 
lives were being recorded, such as marriages, births and deaths. Most of these 
records were kept by the churches of England (as well as those of other countries) 
and even today, if one knows where to look--county or area--many of them are availa-
able. When the ownership of property became more prevalent, the records were kept 
by the civil authorities. 
By the time of the first settlement in 1607 in this country some of the people, 
not all of course, were able to read, held property which could be sold or traded 
and the transactions had to be recorded. From these records we are often able to 
carry down generation after generation of a family to form a pedigree. Hithout 
records it would be almost impossible to do this. I know there are some cultures 
where the genealogies are given orally by a very limited number of people, such as 
was done by the Hawaiians, but even they have now had this information put into 
book form. When a people have writing they have records, when they do not, there 
is no way to establish a true genealogy. 
From the time of the first settlement in this country until just before the 
Revolution, records were fairly well kept, both in the churches and by the civil 
governments, primairly because of property, and names of the titheab1es which were 
the principal source for taxes. Marriages, births and deaths were often kept by 
local ministers of some of the churches as their private property, but many Parish 
Churches still have existing records which are valuable for research. One of the 
most informative and complete sources for church records is ~il1iam Wade Hinshaw's 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN QUAKER GENEALOGY. The Quakers kept meticulous records 
and even though there may be no indication that an ancestor was a Quaker, these 
records are worth looking into, especially up until the early 1300s when the people 
started migrating over the mountains and from older states of the coast into the 
Northwest Territory and other new areas of the country. The hardest period of 
research seems to be from the end of the Revolution until the first complete census 
of 1850; unti 1 then 1 and records and somet imes Hill s were kept but not much else 
because of distances involved to seats of government and the lack of laws. It was 
not until after the early 1900s that most of our states required that vital statis-
tics be recorded, which certainly made for easier research. 
One of the most important and often overlooked places for records are the 
family Bibles or Record Books. The prize possession of many of our early families 
was the Bible. In these were recorded the marriaoes, birth and deaths, often for 
a number of generations, and these Bibles were passed down from member to member 
of a family. If a family Bible is available for research, feel most fortunate! 
If the contents of any known Bible have not already been published in some form, 
see that it is done, so the information will not be lost forever from this prime 
source of LINEAGE-RECORDS. 
Searching records can be frustrating, but remember, you have established a 
bit of history when you have found an answer to a problem and that can be most 
enjoyable! 
[This interesting and informative article was written by Mrs. Glenn M. Turnell, 




1. MOBLEY, SNODGRASS . I waul d 1 i ke to correspond wi th anyone who ma y have 
information about Charles Mobley who married Betsy Snodgrass @1801 . 
VIRG I NIA COMER, 403 CHESTNUT, JACKSON, MI 49202 . 
2. JEFFERIES. Seek information on JEFFRIES fami l ies residing in Hardin Co, KY 
area earl y/mid -1800 ' s. Interested especially in line of Anderson Jefferies 
(1763-1833) . Issue : 1) Isham 11789-1845),2) Lucy (@1791-1871), 3) James 
1@1793-1864), 4) Thomas 1@1795-1844), 5) Elijah 11799-1869 ), 6) Hugh 11802-
1886), 7) William 11804-1867). 
STEPHEN JEFFRIES, 4800 ERIE ST, COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740 . 
3. ANDERSON. would like to know the parents, birthplace and marriage date 
of Matthew Anderson . He was born 1800 TN or VA, and died Jan 1880 Carrol Co MO . 
He was possibl y in Whitle y Co KY 1830 and was in Edmonson Co KY 1840 & lB50. He 
was married @1825 to Mary IPolly) ____ , born 1806 VA and died Carrol Co Mo after 
1860. Their children: 1) Girl; 2) Samuel md 1845 Edm Co KY, Bunilla Johnson; 
3) Ann md Edm Co KY, Luke Adki ns; 4) George; 5) Thomas C md Carrol Co MO, 
Adelaine Arterborn; 6) Mary; 7) Elizabeth md 1854 Carrol Co MO, George Warren; 
8) Lucinda md Carrol Co HO, Phillip Farrel; 9) Sarah; 10) Banilla D/Y. I would 
appreciate an y information and wil l share what 1 have . I descend from Samuel . 
WAN DA ALEXANDER, ROUTE I, ROCKVI LL E, MO 64780 . 
4. LEWIS . Seeking parents and siblings of Nancy M. Lewis, who was born @1830 
in KY or TN . She probably md Samuel W. Flippin @1848 in Monroe Co ( records 
prior to 1862 burned). She was listed as "Nancy M. Lewis " on the birth record 
of her two sons. Her middle name Mosb y may have been for a neighbor of possibly 
a famil y surname . The Flippins moved to ARK then TX by 1860 . Their children 
were: 1) James Asberry, 2) William Clay, 3) John Isaac, 4) H. Frances,S) Nancy 
Elizabeth, 6) Elisha I'att, 6) Mar y Jane, 7) Tive G., 8) Elijah Charles, 9) Arrie 
Hont and 10) George Washington. An willi ng to pay for cost of copies and 
postage . 
NOVA LEMONS, 12206 BR I SBANE, DALLAS, TN 75234 . 
5 . HERRELL/HERALD/any spelling. Seeking the HERRELL family living in Warren 
Co KY 181 7 . Their daughter Rhoda md 22 Dec 1822 George HACK, then moved to 
Fountain Co IN. The HERRELL family might have gone with them . Spelling 
uncertain. 
PH YLLIS HACK McMICHEAL, POBOX 1343, SEMINOLE, OK 74868. 
6 . HAC K. Seeking Warren Co KY cemeter y info on a Phillip HACK . Believe he 
was born 1767 VA, died after 1860 in Warren Co KY. 1860 census shows a Phillip, 
Elizabeth and William Hack. Do not know in what . . ea ·fh e y li ved . 
PH YLL IS HACK McMICHEAL, POBOX 134 3 , SEMINOLE, OK 74868 . 
7 . McPHAIL. I am see king information about Cath eri ne McPhail who married 
Benjamin Peden i n Warren Co KY In 1840. Is she related to my ancestor, 
Archibald McPhail? 
CL EHAN L. SAWYER, 2113 SALINA, WICHITA, KS 67203. 
8. COLLIER. I am interested in corresponding with anyone who is researching 
the descendants of MYHILL COLLIER, VINES COLLIER, THOMAS COLLIER, CHARLES 
COLLIER or ISAAC COLLIER, JR . • sons of ANN (VINES) COLLIER and ISAAC COLLIE R, 
SR, whose will was written in Brunswic k Co VA on 08 Jul 1771. 
LEROY COLLIER, 1644 SMALLHOUSE RD., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
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9. HUMPHRE Y. James Prudent Humphre y , born KY lBOB, married 24 Ma y lB 32 i n 
Ohio Co KY, his cousin, Catherine Hump hre y, daughte r of Abijah Humphre y and 
Catherine Emerson. They moved to Richards ville, Butler Co @IB40 . Who were the 
parents of James ? Known issue of James and Catherine: II Adaline, 2) Catherine 
(md John Logan ) , 3) Benjamin, and 4) John (md Laura E Phelps ) . James married 29 
Jul lB54 Barbara Miller. Children of this marriage were: 5 ) Paradine (md James 
M Whali n) , 6 ) Daniel, 7l Corinda, B) Josep h , 9) Rachel (md a Todd ) , 10) Abraham, 
III Malissa, 12) Elizabe t h, 13 ) James, 14 ) Phoebe, born when Barbara died i n 
lB69 . Would li ke to hear from descendants of an y of the abo ve. I am a 
granddaughter of Paradine and James M. Whalin . 
ETHEL YN M CRAWFORD, 1230 W BATTLEMENT PAR KWA Y, WILLOW PAR APTS K- 203, PARACHUTE, 
CO B1635. 
10 . LUCAS, GRAHAM, POTTER . Am interested in finding someone wor king on or 
relaled to the following families: Nathaniel LUCAS (md Sarah Rivers in 
Greensville Co VA in 17B3 , died Wa r ren Co KY lB07) or his son Charles LUCAS 
(m arried Esther Barnett & died in Warren Co in lB6 B) . Also Robert GRAHAM, born 
in VA, died in Warren Co KY in lB22, md Isabella "Ibb y" Hogshead . Also, Richard 
G. POTTER, born 181B, married 1843 to Martha Ha yes, dau ghter of Willia m Ha ys. 
Also, Annie GRAHAM, born Bowling Green 1862 , married lBB 3 i n Bowli ng Gree n, 
George WIL KES. Had daughter Stella in lB91. 
SALL Y M BESTEN, 12B S FT THOMAS AVE, FT THOMAS, KY 41 075 . 
11. SMITH. Would li ke parents, birthplace and bur ial place of Robert Smith, 
who married in Edmonson Co KY II Sep IB43 Susan Johnson. Susan and children 
Sarah, b @IB43; George, b @IB4S; Benjamin, b @1846, and Wi l liam Robert, b @1849, 
were living .ith Benjamin and Hannah Johnson (evidentl y her parents ) i n Ed monson 
Co in 18S0. Need marriages and bural places of Sara h , George and William 
Robert. I would appreciate contact with an y of their desce ndants . My l i ne i s 
Benjamin . 
RICHARD 0 SMI TH, 43 04 SHINGLE OA K LANE, HOUSTON, TX 77088 . 
12. PHELPS , ENNIS, LOWR Y. I am interested in informat i on on William PHELPS, b 
GA 1084 and Sarah "Sall y" ENNIS, b 181 0 KY, who were married II Oct 1825 in 
Warren Co KY and their son William Henr y Phelps, born 1831 Warren Co, who 
married Luc y LOWR Y. Wi l liam and Lucy and several childre n moved to Dent Co MO 
@187S-BO. Sall y Ennis ' s parents were George Ennis and Mar y Frances Campbe l l of 
Warren Co KY. 
BARBARA CUR RY, 3212 INDIA NA AVE, SIOUX CIT Y, IOWA S11 06. 
13. TA YLO R, ROBINSON, CO X, NUNNELL Y. I am seeking information on William 
Colema n TAY LOR , b KY IBOB, d KY @IBS3) , who md 11 Sep lB 34 Warren Co KY , 
Elizabet h R08INSON (b Ky @IBIS ) . Also an y information on Wi lliam ' s parents, 
John TA YLO R and Sarah CO X, (b 177 0-Bl VA, d prior to IB 32) , daughter of John Co x 
and Sarah NUNNELL Y. Wil l iam Coleman and Elizabeth (Robinson ) Taylor has the 
followin.g children: 1) Sarah F, b IB36; 2) Narcissa, b lB 36, md War Co 16 No v 
lBSB, William W Burris; 3) Horace B, b lB41; 4 ) William H. b 1843, md War Co 21 
Dec 1869 Louisa V Lower y; S) Joseph, b 184S, md War Co 01 Jan 1869, Sara h 
McGown; 61 Mar y E. , b 1847 , md War Co 12 Jun IB69 Wood f ord L Price; 7l Zach-
ar i ah, b lBS O; and B) Druci l la, b 18'53 , . d War Co 07 Ma y 1872 James C Dodso n. I 
would apprec i ate an y i nf or mation on an y of t he abo ve. Will be g l ad to s har e. 








KENTUCKY 1860 CENSUS. 1986. Transcribed from microfilm and indexed by 
A. B. Wi1 hite. Soft cover, 142 pp. Surname index. Ord~r from A. B. Willhite, 
Route 6, Russellville, Ky. 42276. $15.75 (postpaid). 
This book gives a very complete transcription of the residents of Logan County 
in 1860. Information includes the census and household number, name of all resi-
dents in each hOUSEhold, age, gender, race, occupation, personal and property 
assets, and state where born. 
TODO CO., KENTUCKY 1860 FEDERAL CENSUS. 1986. Transcribed from microfilm and 
indexed by A. B. Willhite. Soft cover, 129 pp. Surname index. Order from A. B. 
Willhite, Route 6, Russellville, Ky. 42276. $15.75 (postpaid). 
This work is a very thorough transcription of the 1860 Todd County census 
report. Information includes the census and household number, Dame of each resident 
in the household, age, gender, race, occupation, state where born. Also included 
is personal and property assets. 
GRAYSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1860 CENSUS. 1986. Transcribed from microfilm by L. C. 
Dennis. Soft cover , 125 pp. Surname index. Order from L. C. Dennis, Route 4--
Box 122, Lewisburg, Ky. 42256. $15.00 (postpaid). Kentucky residents add 5% sales 
tax. 
Included in this transcription of the residents of Grayson County in 1860 are 
microfilm reel-page number, census and household number, name of all residents . in 
household, age, place of birth and occupation. Census has been transcribed in order 
taken so one can readily locate neighbors; an index at end of book provides for 
prompt location of various families. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, INOIANA, EARLY MARRIAGE RECORDS 1811-1828. Compiled by Colleen 
Corwin Ridlen. Soft back, 39 pages. For price, send S.A.S.E. to Elder Researchers, 
P.O. Box 41433, Indianapolis, Indiana 46241. 
~'arri ages arranged a 1 phabeti ca lly by both groom & bri de surname. Marri ages 
were copied from Marriage Book A in County Clerk's office in Madison, Indiana. Gives 
groom, bride, date of marriage and page number in original narriage book. 
TIlE REL'OOD KDK OF 'mE CHRISTIAN Ch'URCH, IIDS'I'ONVlILE, KENIU:KY, 1858-1944. 1986. 
~iled by Leroy & Mildred Collier. Soft cover, 136 pp. FUll-name index. Order 
from Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 analloouse Rd., Ibwling Green, KY 42101. $20.00, 
plus $2.00 postage. KY residents add 5% sales tax. 
Transcribed here is a hand-written record of sane of the affairs of the 
Christian Church in Hustonville, Kentucky (Lincoln County) over a period of time 
fran 1858 to 1944. The canpilers have preserved the character of the record and 
have not attanpted to correct spelling or punctuation . A first name index has been 
cx:rrpiled and included of all of the 1100+ people named. Over 250 different surnames 
are listed. 
This book sooul d prove valuable to researchers wilO are searching records of 
pioneer families woo settled in Lincoln and casey Counties, KY areas in the late 
1700s and early 1800s. Many of these families lIDVed on later into Western KY, 
Western 'IN , Southern IL, W , ARK, OK, TX, and points west. 
The following surnames are cited extensively in this record: ADAM, BAILEY, 
BAUGHMAN, BrAIN, roBBITI' , mAnLEY, aUTI', moRN, CAMPBElL, CARPEm'ER, CARJ.'ffi, CLOYD, 
cmK, DRYE, OONN, FRYE, G<XDE , lUCKS, H:X:KER, JOOES, MARrIN, MYERS, POWELL, RIFFE, 
ROUIT, RUSSElL, SANDIDGE, SPFARS, STEPHENOCN, WILLIAMS, AND WILLIS. 
29 
BOOKS PLACEO IN THE BOWLING GREEN PUBLIC AND THE KENTUCKY BUILDING 
LIBRARIES BY S. K.G.S. AND FRIENDS, IN THE YEAR 1986 
1. Ancestral Graves i n Warren County, Kentucky 
2. Ca11am Holman Bailey: Early Settler of Barren County, Ky. 
3. Confederate P.O.W.'s Buried in Northern Cemeteries 
4. Coshocton County, Ohio, Marriaaes 1811-1823 
5. Deed Abstracts of ~Iarren County, Kentucky 1812-1821 
6. Early Georgia Intestate Records 
7. Early Tennessee Tax List 
8. Early Warren County, Kentucky Tax List 
9. 1820 Census of Indiana 
10. 1830 Census of Indiana 
11. 1850 Census of Indiana 
12. 1830 Census of I ll inois 
13. 1850 Census of Ill inois 
14. 1840 Census of Missouri 
15. 1850 Census of Missouri (on order) 
16. 1830 Census of Ohio 
17. 1840 Census of South Carolina 
18. 1840 Census of Tennessee 
19. 1860 Census of Tennessee (5 vo1s.) 
20. 1870 Census of Tennessee (2 vo1s.) 
21. 1830 Census of Virginia 
22. 1840 Census of Virginia 
23. 1860 Russe ll County, Kentucky Census 
24. 1860 Warren County, Kentucky Census 
25. Federal Census of Simpson Co., Kentucky For 1820 
26. Index To Tennessee Confederate Pension Applications 
27. Jefferson County, Indiana Early Marriage Records 
28. Lee Family Data From the State of Virginia 
29. Logan County, Kentucky Cemeteries 
30. Marriage Record 800k I: 1789-1837 Davidson County, Tennessee 
31. Roster of South Carolina Patriots in the American Revolution 
32. Society of Kentucky Pioneers: 1983 Yearbook 
33. Tennesseans In The Civil I·Jar (2 vols.) 
34. The Barrens: A Family His tory of South Central Kentucky 
35. Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To 
36. Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin 
37. Logan Co., Kentucky 1860 Federal Census 
38. Todd Co., Kentucky 1860 Federal Census 
39. South Carolina Naturalizations 1783-1850 
40. South Carolina Marriages 1688-1799 
41. South Carolina Marriages 1800-1820 
42. Supplement to South Carolina Marriages 1688-1820 
43. Marriage & Death Notices from the Southern Christian Advocate 
(South Carolina) 1837-1860 
44. Index of Maryland Colonial Wills 1634-1777 
45. Marriages & Deaths from the t·lary1and Gazette 1727-1839 
46. Marriages & Deaths from Baltimore Newspapers, 1796-1816 
47. Parish Lines: Diocese of Southern Virginia (2 vo1s.) 
48. Robertson Co., Tennessee Abstracts of Chancery Court Loose Papers 
1844-1872 
49. Ancestor Roster of Kentucky Society Daughters of the American 
Revolution 1986 
50 . Ken tuc ky Court of Appeals Deed Books (4 vo1s . ) 





















































* * * 
Ackman .97,102 
~cton .68,102 
Adair ••• 24 
Adams • .64-6 
70-3,91-4,98,102,142 






Allard " .24 
Allcock . 46,49,51,55 
Allen • 20,31,64,88 
100,102,132,140,147 
Anderson. 82, 84,93 
Andrews .43 
Andri essen .24 
Appling 129 
Argal .43 
Ariens • .24 
Armendt .86,102 













Badgett. . .43 
Bailey .64,69,91,102,144 
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BI akey • 
BoatHr i ght 

















• • • 135 
Boone 12,94,102 
Borden •••. 45 
Boucher . .63 
Bow 72,97,102 
Bowden. 4,142 
Bowles .23,64,66,71-2 ,75 
82-4,96-7,102,112,142 
Bow~an • .9-11,18,19 
Bradley 143 
Brady .66,72,97,102 
Brassfield • 4 
Bratton .52,112 
Breckenridge 50,96,102 








Brown • 2 
43,78,79,112,132,142 




























. • • 51 


























Car son .64 
67,69,74,87,91,98,100-2 
Carter • 16,64 
74,76,86,98,101-2,134 
Cartwright • 117 
Casey .86 
Cates 75,79 
Cawood •. 32 
Caywood •. 32 
Chaffin .98,102 
Chal key . 133 
Chandler .72,102 































































Cooke •. 64 
66,70,73,93,96-7,102 
Coombs .64 , 71,95-6,101-3 







Covington •. 52,83,97-8 
Cox 5-7,21,24-5,31,45,76 
82-3,93,95,97,103,146 




Crewdson • 129 
Crisp • .85 
Crofton .99,103,138 
Crosecolse ••• 103 
Crowder •• 4 
Crumbaugh 66,69,103 
Crump ' s Hill .52 
Cuberley •• 142 











Davenport •• 10 
15,17-9,42,56,88,103 
Davidson 64,70,92,99,103 
Davis •• 1,31,65,66 
69,70,75,95,99,103,133 





























Dinwiddie • 32,74 
Dishman .64,70,92,103 
Dishman ' s Mill .52 
Doak, Doke .49 
Dooley. .42 
Doolin 68 , 89,103 
Douglas .42 
Downey • .43 
Doyle •• 93,136 
Drake 41-2,93,103 
Drouet • ..63 
Duff .79,136,146 
Dulaney 82,83 
Duncan • .45 
49,73,76,83,97,103 
Duncan Cemetery. .22 
Dunha. 86,99,103 
Dyal 136 
















Ennis •••• 49,51-2,55 
64,67,86,92,98-100,103 
Epperson. • •• 22 
Ernspiger ••• 13 
Estep .30,43,62 
Estes .17 
Etchison • 145 















• • .83 
• .75 
.88,103 
• • .82 
Ferguson 
Fewsmith 
















Fort • .70 
Fort Messick 116 
Foster .46,70,99,103 
Fo x .87 




































































• • • 4 
· .80 
.42,142 












Griffin. • .3,43 
Griggs 11,64,88,98,101-2 
Griller . 45 
Srisby • .30 
Srosee! ose • ..96 
Grubb 6,7,21,25 
Sui dry ..44 
Hack .20,24,30 
Haden 64,69,92,93,103 
Hadley Bridge .52 
Haley • •• .31 
Hall •. • 24,42,45,64,70 
83,86,94,99,103,129,142 
Halliburton 41-2,56,114 
Hamilton. •• 31,45 
Hammond ; •. 134 
Hammonds .83,112,132,147 
Hamon • 4 















































• • 2 






1 3 1 
109 
.44 
.6 5 103 
.76 
128 
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Herrell • • • .20 
Herrington " 46,49 
Hester 69,90,103 
Hickory FI.t . 117 
Hickox •• 44 
Hicks .94,103 
Higginbotham • .42 
Hill ••• 31,52,109 
Hines 14,41,64-74 
86-101,103-05,124-28 



























































































Ja nder • • •• .42,145 
Jefferies • .30,31,48 
Jeffrey Cemetery. .33 
Jeffries .44 
Jenkins .45,145 
Jepson •• 76 
Jett • . 142 




Jo hnston .44,125,132,147 















Ki ng .31 
42,112,124,143,149 
Kinnimouth .66,71,96,105 
Kirby • . 24,46,86,105 
Kirkland .46 
Kirkpatrick 






































Lewis 16 ,20,50 ,91,1 05 




Lively .47 ,49,51 
Lockhart 79,83 
Locust Grove .52 
Lodg ston .32 
Logan .1 6,31,76,1 16 
Logan Academ y 118 
Logan Co . 78 -8 1, 116-2 0 
Logan Co Cemeter y .80 
Loma x 75,85 
Lov e 2 
Lo ving .64 
66 ,70-1,8 8, 96,105 
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McGinnis . 22,6 4,66 
71-3 ,83 ,9 3 , 96 - 7,105,148 
McGinnis Cemetery .22 
McGuirk •• .42 
McM ic heal 
McMillan 












Memphis Junc tio n 























Mon mes .63 
Monroe 118 






Moreman • .45 
Morgan •• 45 
Morris 22,44,142,148 



























Neely •••• •• •• 45 
Nei ghbors. ..45 
64,69,91,105 
Newland .86,100,105 
Newton Academy 118 







































Parso n . .65,105 
Parsons ..31 
Pate .68 , 79,81,105 
Patterson .31,112,142 
Pawling •. 24 
Payne • 47,83 
Pearce .76 






Pen n • • 133 
Penner .55 
Penny backer 20,24 
Perazzo • • 44 




Pet ers 32,33 
Pettipool 4 
Pet,ty • 143 
Pfannebecker •• 24 
Phel~s • 47,49,73,83,105 






Pol la rd 













Pope •••••• 6,21,144 
Porter .22,47,49,64,70 
83,91,95-6,98,101,105-6 
Posey ••••••• 5,21 
Potter . . . . . .. 7 
45,48,52,54,83,96,106 
Potts •••• 76 
Poynter ••• 71,96,106 
Price .... 7 
9,21,25,31-2,44,77 
82-3,128-31,136-7,146 
Pritchard. • •• 111 
Proctor 24,74,83,98,106 
Puckett ••• " .22 
64-5,67,77,86,106,148 





• •• 143 



































Reneer . .25 
Reyno l ds 144 





















Ro ch ester 
Rodes 
Roemer 
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Royster • .83 
Ruby. .87,106 
Rucker • • • 3 
Ruddell 65-6,74,106 
Ruddell ' s Hills. .11 
Runner. 27,82,93,95,106 














































































































. . .27 
































Smith .1 2 
20,23,28-9,31,42,44-5 
48,56,76,8 3 ,86-7,99,1 06 
112,130,133- 4,140,142-3 








Speeks • 145 
Spence .29 
Spencer .2,29,30,4 3 
Spillman . 29 




Sprouse .. 29 
Spurlock .43, 45,77 -8,149 
Stagner 29,45 
Stahl 29,83 
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35 
Stallard . · .29 Tate .57 Vandusen .58 
Stamps .29 Tater · · .45 VanHovean .24 Stanley 29,45,130,131 Taylor 5,15,20-1,43,57 VanLake .44 • Stanton 142 64,70,93-4,99, 106,112 VanMeter 52,58 
Stark .29 Temple 57,64,86,99,106 Vanscoy 142 
Starr .29 Tennon . · . 57 Vanslyke .58 Stayton .29 Terry · 16,45 Var nie .58 Steele 144 Terwilliger · 57 Varnite .58 Stephens 9-19,29 Thacker 44 ,57,69,106,143 Varve l .31 
Sterritt 29,64,67,88,106 Thermon . . · .45 Varvel I .58 Stevens .29 Thimblethorpe 4 Vaughan 112 
Stevenson .29 Thomas · . .43,48,56-7 Vaugh n · .58 Steward . 29 63,70-1,95,106,143,149 Veasey · 4 Stice .29 Thomlinson · .44 Vena ble .58 Stigall .29 Thomps on .25 Ver non .58 
Stiles .43 57,67,87-8,106 Vertress 1,2,3 
Still 29,45 Thomson 3 VeuCasovic .79 
Stilley .30,130,146 41,43,125-27,134 Vi ck .80,129 
Stinson .43,145,149 Thornton .57 Vick ers .58 
Stockert .44 Thrasher 134 Vincent .43 
Stockwell . · · .29 Thurston .57 Vinson · .58 Stone 29,66-7 Tidings .57 Von tress .4 4 , 52,58 
70,72,87,93,100,106 Tiggert .57 Voss · · .83 Story 143 Tilford .87,106 Vourvopoulos · .43 Stovall .29 Todd · 142 Waddle . · · · .58 Strader . 44 To.lin · .57 Wade · 31,44,55,58 Strait · .63 Tomlinson 112,143 64-5,67-8,74,88-91,106 Strange .29 Toney .57 Wadkins .48 
Strode .29 Toome y .57 Waggener · 142 Strother .29 Totty .57 Wagner .92,106 
Stroud · • 134 Tracy .57 Wahal · · .58 Stuart · 22,41 Trice .45 Wainscott · .58 43,64,98,101,106,142 Truet t .57 Wakefield .58,134-5 
Stubbins .29 Trulock .57 Waldum .58 
Stubblefield .29 Trundel 145 Waley · .58 Sturdivant .29 Tucker · 51,57 Walker · 20,58 Sturgeon .29 Tunks .57 65,67,83,87-8,106,130 
Sub I ett 29,90 Tunnell 20,24 NaIl · · · · .58 Suddeth .29 Turnell 107 Wa l lace .41 ,43,58 
Sullivan .29 Turner · 43,57,145 Waller · .95,134 Sulser · .29 hidell · · .57 Wallia · .58 Suman .55 hoomey 66,72,1 06 Walling 142 
Summers 146 Tygret · · .57 Walters .58 Sumpter .29 Tyler 67,74,106 Walthal .58 
Swain 145 Umbenours .52 Wa It on .58 
Sweeney .13,52,57 UMstadt .24 Wand · · 58,64,69,90,106 Sykes · .57 Umstat .24 Wans · · .58 Symons .44 Underhill .58 Want! and · .58 Tabor 43,57 Underwood 58,95,106 Wardlow · .58 Tacker · 143 Upton .58 Warren 10,12 
Talbot .93,106 Valentine .58 Washburn • 13 
) 



































































Wilsford •. 60 






Winkenhofer • 3 
41,43,132,147 
Wise • • 60,86,106 
Witherspoon 60,99,106 
Witt •• 20,24 
Wolf • .60 
Wolverton .60 
Womack. .60 
INDEX - VOLU!1E I X 
Wood •. 49 
60 ,82,112,136,145,1 46 
Woodcock .44 
Woo dey •• . 60 




















Wyli e • 2 
Yadan 20,2 4 







Younglove • .60 










This Bowling Green cabinet card photograph by Shartle taken 15 
December 1885 is from the collection of the late Eliza Embry Collett. 
Back row: Frank Porter and R.B.Mercer, front row: L.M .Lee and Earnest 
Boyers. The three stamps above are found on the reverse side and are 
puzzling . If anyone can provide any additional information please 
contact Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr . 
\-IE lUSH TO GIVE SPECIAL THANKS TO SHUTTERBUG PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL 




BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FRm~ LONGHUNTER MHIBERS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, ~x11 sft bd, 
Leroy/fmdred Collier, 1644 Small house Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
sales tax. 
ndxd. $7.50 pp. 
Ky Res . add 5% 
Raymer Roots, 8~x11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled. $6.00 per yr pp. Lloyd Raymer, 
405 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs, ~x11, 4 issues per yr, stapled. $10.00 per yr/pp. Order from 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Scoiety, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Todd Co., KY Harriages 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4,000 marriages, 8~xl1. $15.75 pp . 
f-lrs. E. w. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Thomas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, 8~xl1 hrd bd, ndxd. 
$22.00 pp. Leroy/Mildred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky 
Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Early Tax Lists of Warren Co., KY 1797-1807, 246 pgs, 8\x11 sft bd, ndxd. 
f.1rs. Pat Reid - Mrs. Barbara Ford, 441 Iroquois, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
5% sales tax. 
$21. 50 pp. 
Ky: res. add 
Ancestor Charts, 190 pgs, ~x11, sft bd, ndxd. $13.00 pp. Order from The Southern 
Kentucky Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Gree!'!, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8~x11, sft bd, ndxd. $27.00 pp. Order 
from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Rd., 80wling Green, KY 42101 or Mrs. E. W. 
Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~x11. $31.75 pp. 
441 Iroquols, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Deed Abstracts Warren Co., KY 1797-1812, 147 pgs, 6x10, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Deed Abstracts Harren Co., KY 1812-1821, 204 pgs, 6x10, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Mrs. Pat Re i d , 
520.00 pp. 
$25.00 pp. 
Ancestral Graves in \Iarren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, ~xl1. $22.00 pp. 
Q. L. Thomas, 333 Hi1lwood, Bowli ng Green, I:Y 42101. Ky res. add 5% sa I es tax. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, ~x11, sft bd, photos, ndxd. $10.00 pp. Order from 
Stephen L. King, 250 Oak St., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Grayson Co., KY 1860 Census, 125 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~xll. $15.00 pp. fks. Lenni e C. 
Dennis, Rt. 4, Box 122, Lewisburg, KY 42256. 
SURNAME INDEX 
The S.K.G.S. SURNAME INDEX is now ready for distribution. To receive your copy, 
please send 52.00, plus Sl.00 postage to: S.K.G.S., P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. 
This index contains 920 family names which are being researched by 296 researchers. 
To use the index, examine it for any family name in which you are interested. The 
number/numbers following the name denote person/persons on the Surname Roster 
(included in Index) who are working on that particular surname. By referring to 
those numbers, you will find the name and address of possibly newly-found relatives 
with whom you may correspond. 
